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|p f HE F IE WESTS 
OUTPOINTS MAXWELL

3fi fhii no* ? ‘ ■ A ;>■>.■ - -BDVER1C IS ASHORE 
IN SOUTH PACIFIC

BUELL LIBERAL SMOKER.
- »i* •<: —•**-------

Wards Four and Five to Meet on 
sewiL Tiiesdây Evening.

Hi ; I

-^DURABILITY ■=■mnpumpmp-__^

i TWO-YES V ' :
e

1 The Liberal Associations off Wards 
Four and Five will hold a smoking 
concert in the A, O’. U. W. hall on 
Tuesday' evening next.

_ _----- , Arrangements are being perfected .
Case Against Foffrer T asnier «et will ensure a most enjoyable

rr il a V • i ‘Svsnin» for all who attend, and a
Of Empress HotoKDisposed : Welcome is extended to every voter hr

nf This Morning the two wards mentioned. A lengthy
01 I llli> IVIUIipiIlë mtislcâl programme is

pared, one feature of which will be 
the Singing of the Welsh Quartette,

» : whose work is too well known to need
JlojidSys Daily.) - than the mention to attract a

Edward Matthew Bÿwill, remanded ÿ^at number. 
teém Saturday, was thii morning in There WiW be short, bright speeches, 
the police court, by Mi igistr tie Jay, good smokes and refreshments, 

two years in- 
of ttàv- 
moneyf '

from the Empress- hotel hi tt is clty- 
On tljie. charge being read to him,: 

the prisoner said he , wOi03 1 ÿléad; 
guilty. Asked if he cared to make 
any statement before sentence was 
passed, Bywell answei ed I hat he 
wished to explain thaï the rumors;
which, had been afloat. to tl le effect; _______________________ _______ _____ _
that most of the money hnd been [? "tri
spent iri a disorderly rest ft ih this city X TIIC /'ITV U APKFT 
were incorrect. He w is sorry tor ' l HJL, vi 1 1 1 1/xlVlVlv 1 
what hé had done and hrcw himself 4X___ 
on the inercy of the cou it. fe would 
elect té be tried by the m igistrate Oil»—
and refunded his honoi that he had Pratt's Coal Oil ........................— l ®
voluntarily waived exti aditlt n ffom 

. New Orleans, where he had ieen ar
rested.

3»Sj fV5
i {rat

:
A »->•' .•* <* ïrZyfW1 ;
hrèm**>*-**sr1
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i STRENGTH, DUEABHATy aud VALUE are 
characteristic of the DlQNCÉiA-P OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by
Doe Bayley Knocks Out Van4 

couver Lad in Eleventh- 
Bout Was Very Clean

Andrew Weir Liner.Strands on 
; Friendfy Islands—7Warship i 

Aiding to Float Her ?

is
PLANTING OF WHEAT

HAS BEEN NEGLECTED:: being pre- & - A■ : i. -

^Supplies Are Run«in|,Short «
line, in the Australian mail service, Farmers Fl66 T TOftt . ......
which steamed from Sydney tor this .... tl ' Uv>mAC
port on March IS, is reported, ash^rd 1W.

on Friendly Island in the South- P*n ïtul* w

Nelson, April 7 —Edward Desaulnier, To-day's London cables > State .ttwttti '^oa^. BrietA, . AeiSl !»■—bonditioh3 
a jWminent business man and an old- warship 1» trying to float the vessel, bu| are rapldly shaping themselves in the
titter of Moyle, took his life there tin further particulars are not given.-”: j 6#i>Chib«atiua= and Sonora, MexJ-
Motiday. He was 67 years old. He The Bovertc,. Captain; H6*er„ IS"One
leaves two brothers and one sister in of the wcn-KnoWn vessels of-tfieOBtfldt tne 10Ss0r llre mswsw •«-   —• Uad jjeen necessary.
Moyle and another sister in Montreal. tjne. She was in Tacoma in Decdtobto*. '^ericahs ,:6ti 'tfie "boWerlend and in ,, . from atart. Kid

loading for Australts-’and stefcnMWe#^ %'^e Wb: states wKb Snow Mexico, and speed and shiftiness,
San Francisco later tor Australien who should know, make general pre- jf did not have the stamina nor
ports. She was envoûté oniheT-VCtUr^ fiction .that unless. Xhd; rebellion Is end- — punch that;^e io^ti lad had. Joe
trip from Australia" whew she taxi ^ yith .’peace overture's ÿepr soon,,, alt waa jÿ perfect condition and was never, 
ashore. ; northern Mexico . will,, experience, a. jn'tf0ùble at any tfahe.

The stranding of the Bovdrle recalls famine which can only, be relieved by During the first three rounds honors 
the loss of thé British steamer Aeon on heip from the United. States or. the were divided, Bayley covering up and 
Christmas Island in the South Pacific Mexican government. letting Maxwell do tnost of the leading,
in 1SÔ8, and returned to this port front ^ actdunt of the spirit of unrest and In the fourth, however, Bayley tore Into 
Australia In the Australian mail line; „en(irai discontent prevailing ^ince last his man and although the Vancouver 
The Aeon was out 74 days before' any, October thé planting Of wheat was neg- boxer was game he never had a chance.; 

1,5 report was received from her. 8116 jgcted. The real planting season, hoW-J He went down for the count of nine ini
had a number of passengers oh board; :'ever= :ls ln the spring,’ and so Intent the seventh and- the tenth. In the clos-
and the experiehce of passengers and: UDon rebeillon have the Mexicans been, ifig round Maxwell came, out from his
crew on the lonely island'was an inter- hat almost no planting has been done, corner In a groggy condition, while Joe

.26 eating tale when full partfcuiars were „. • d ha not beeu' prepared for was as fresh as a daisy. The latter was-
M finally received. , ^ ® OD the mainstay of the peo- evidently determined to end It right

The Bovefic is a steel steamer ,of 2841: ^ 0f northern Mexico. - Supplies ojJ t^re. _ Swipgijig right a"dnL^

tons. She was launched in. April. 1906, ,han(j are well nigh exhausted, for not body he xlrePPed Maxwell three timeik
at the yards of Russell & Co., Port ^y has there be!n no producing popu-j but the-Vancouverite proved a regular,

Glasgow. She is 386 feet long, 49 feet iati6n, but the very country which pr«Hbeam and 18 feet depth. . . | duce the crops has been over-run tlmei htt on eacli t^crolon. ^Towards the
The schooner Noyo arrived late Wed- and again by rebfel bandits that thb stottacAAh?the

nesday reporting very heavy weather consumed the stores laid toy. . , Don Morrison, counted him out
off the coast. Off Point Arena she ha^ The rebel General . Bianco entered cleanest
to jettison four thousand ties, and xoff SoIlora from Chihuahua, and in his} The bout was^£t ttotiéanest

Z PoInt Reyes she *eranS a leak, arrlv- wakp from Basentc to the American yee Lm ti nches G^
:“J inff with three and a half feet of water llne left nothing but broken down J^keipTr

'n her h°ld- horses and empty COrnbin3' L: _ , Saying that he was not to condition
What men have not entered the rebel for the fight at Ladysmith, Maxwell 

ranks as fighters have'#ed from thelr l c^a-Ilenged Bayley to à return match to 
homes and fields to escape imprison-1 ^ fought any place the latter decided 
ment, or to avoid the payment' of- tri*

; Pauline & Company•. . '.<F>om

those wise ones who predicted, that ha 
couldn’t last more than sfat or seven 
rôunds at the most. - J tie, after hd 
knocked Kid Maxwell ' otit in "the 
eleventh round at Ladysmith on Satur
day, walked out of the ring without a 
mark and as fit. as. when he went in.

-------------------------- He could, without any difficulty what-
-cb,- Where a crisis -more serious than ^ have lasted the fifteen rounds If it 
fhe loss 6t life In -battie,- Is imminent, 

erlcatts ’oh the boMetiand and IB 
™....... “ w Mexico, and

VICTORIA, B. C.
sentenced to a term of 
the penitentiary on thé c large 
ing stolen various sur is oi

-
ENDS HIS LIFE.Ti‘

Ü.1
I;

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Elï.i
I DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALUK/, 

ISLAND.
Take notice that I, Thomas Knox Mc

Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to appiv 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a pos* 
Planted on Upper Valdez Island, in a sma 
3ay ln OkshoIloYtr Channel, south sid- , 
thence north 80 chains, thence west » 
chains,' thence south 80 chains, 
less to beach, thence ln an easterly direct 
tion to point of commencement, containing 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1811.
THOMAS KNOX McRAE.

‘Despondency Was the cause. ^
i, if:

more or-i >6

f
"JEocene ...................... ...

Meats—
_ „ . . i.. . Hams (B. C.), per lb..............

,j,h. ?” pw"b- K„s- «s v."

T-.ny not wish an;thin, In the (AmertcH,)’. w tb.
way of a vindictive sentence, but the: . pacon (lonr dear), per lb.
sentence should be such âs t ) cpnsti- Beef, per Ip. ................. ;....
tute a warning to others placed in' Pork, per lb, 
similar positions of true t. Mutton, per ib. ......

-Magistrate Jay then passed sen- Damb, hindqtiarter
tence on the prisoner, taking occasion I'*frtt>' forequarter .
before doing so to give ilm some ad- per ^ . ..........
vice as to his future course o*| conduct jg&gg™#-;............

. In life. He was a young man land had Preah ,Ieland jtgg* -
the best part of his lif : befjre him. edtter, Cowtchan ...............
Prisoner had, he had bien Informed, ïer victoria .........................
never been to trouble befort and In Butter, Salt Spring ...................

' view of this and the, fact that he Blitter (Eastern Townships> ..
waived extradition the a intern le would Lard, per lb.   .
be that he would have -to - ssrve the’ Western Canada Flour Mills—
term of two years to th< pen tentiary.; ^tity. per sack .........................

.......................................... remand, charged PerbM. .................—"
m r, me was Hungarian Flour—Ul-rame, was 0gnvie.s Rogai Household.

per sack .......
Ogllvie’s Royal 

per bbl. .........
Robin Hood per sack ............
Robin Hood, per bblé».
Vancouver Milling Co.; Hun-

garian. per sack ...................
Vancouver Milling Cr Hun

garian, per bbl. ................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby. per sack ......................
Knderby, per bbl...........................

Pastry Flours—
Silver Bell ...................................
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
Vrnrouver Millin.-r Co., Wild

-' Rose ..................................... .
' Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
Grain-

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.'00@40.00 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley .........
Whole Com ..
Cracked Corn

à VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.I
.200 .22
.25® .28

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VA LOI-./.
- ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samue 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk. Intend to ap- 
]>ly for permission to purchase the follow 
ng described lands: Commencing at a po ;• 

planted on the west shore of Upper Valdez 
Is’, .md on the northwest corner of the old 
Hastings lease, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 4" 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the beach to point of commence
ment. containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMITH.

I OLD HATS MADE 
LIKE NEWIIS !■Bt If you have a last season’s straw 

hat particularly becoming, do not 
throw It away, but make it good as 
new with

BOWES’ STRAW HAT 
CLEANÈR 

TEN CENTS PER PACKAGE

.100.

.................w »-•tvi;j .150 M 
2.500 3.00 
1.750 2.8D 
.100

.15

11
I i#

Many mothers of school children 
aré finding this cleaner a great 
boon. Come In and let us tell you 
about it.Cyrus H Bowes

CHEMIST

L*
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT..35:m .at

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charl.- 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to at> 
ply for permission to purchase the follow 
Ing described lands: Commencing at ,i 
post planted at the southeast corner - 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwlnell Cove.

south 80 chains, thence east « 
chains, thence north 76 Chains more or les 
to the beach, thence along the beach In 
westerly direction to point of commence 
ment, containing 300 acres more or leaa 

Dated Jan. 47, 1»A.
ALEXANDER CHARLES SMITH.

'228 Government StreetI L» NOTICE TO MARINERS7.19 upon. He said he was willing to post 
bute exacted by the rebel leaders onU600 for the flght Bayley was quite 
their recruiting marches. ; j agreeable, provided a suitable place for

In this mannef, first thê BftrtSpe I the “go” could- be obtained, for the af- 
valley, tl\e Yaqul valley and then the fair at Ladysmith was financially a 
Nacozarl valley, and now the Sonora I complete failure, 
river valley have been deserted by the]

c.r; r,:s SANflTRFR RATTIFFrohteras and Arisple, capitals of the j ill III 1 llLiIt Ufll 1 LL 
district of these ttaipes,’ are entirely) ___

gasr^mems reported in mexicii
troop of fédérais with volunteers, in |
Chihuahua the rebels control most of I 
the state, with their forces concentrât-1 .
eel around the capital-city of Chihu-I ! . E0BRHHHP
ahua, while..in the stat| of Sonora t» FW'HtfJWed Men Engaged-----
federal troops are mlélÉd at Hermes1- w-'; ■ . ,, , V , n , ,
mo alone. J Town Attacked by Rebels

but Result Not Known

Frances Smith, on 
with keeping a house of 
on the application, of h£r solicitor, J.

rthei remand 
ight look up

1
l.so A gas-lighted beacon has been estab

lished by the government of Canada on 
7.10 the south end of Helmcken island, 
1:89 Johnstone strait. Lat. N..’50 degs. 23 
7.10 min. 51 sec.;long. W. 125 degs. 52 min.

j.0 sec. The following sextant angles 
i-80 fix the position of the beacon : West; 

Thurlow Island south tangent 0 degs, 
middle of Island off Port Khusam 157 
degs. 40 min., Hardwick Island south! 
tangent 39 degs, 20 min. The beacon 
consists of a steel cylindrical tank 
standing on a steel framework and sur
mounted by a pyramidal steel frttme 
supporting the lantern, thé whole 
painted red. The light is automatical

ly lY occulted" at short intervals, and 
shows white- over an arc of 196 degs 
from S. 75 degs. W. through W. and N. 

1.75 to E. ; the remainder of the arc of visi- 
1.75 billty, shewing over Ripple shoal hnd 

Earl ledge, being red. The light is ele
vated 35 feet - above high water mark, 

■0!it and should be visible 11 miles. The 
IBumlnant is acetylene, generated auto
matically. The light is tinV/atched.

A gas-lighted beacon has been es- 
$7,00 tabllshed by the government bt Can- 

35 ada on the couth end of Camp island,
•96 Lampa passage, lying close to the 

J-jj® southwest extremity of Denny island. 
‘Z Lat. N. 52 degs. 6 min. 6 sec.; long. W. 
^25 128 degs. 8 min. 43 see. The beacon 

-86 consists of a steel cylindrical tank 
.65 standing on a steel frair,twork and 

surmounted by a pyramidal steel frame • 
supporting the lantern, the whole paint- 

-bU ed red. The light is a white light, 
automatically occulted at short inter
vals. It is elevated 32 feet above high 
water mark, and should be visible 4 
miles over an arc of 218 degs. from N. 
76 degs. W. through N, and B. to S. 
38; degs. E. The Humiliant is acety
lene, generated ' automatically. The 
light Is unwatched.

Three cone-shaped woolen day bea
cons, painted white, have lieen erected 
in Johnstone strait, to the following 
positions, to mark turning points in 
tiy channel- south of Thurlcw islands.

1 -A beacon on Rock point, Van- 
w couver Island, about mile «'est of 
M Rock bay. From the beacon, the east 

tangent of the largest Pender Island 
bears N. 42 degs. W„ and till south
east tangent of Turn island bears N. 

.21 56 degs. E., distant 1% miles. Lat. N. 

.17 56 degs. 20 min. 11 sec.; long. W. 125 
.13.) degs. 29 min. 57 sec. The following 

sextant angles fix the position of the 
beacon: Ripple point 0 dégs., largest 
Pender island, E. tangent 43 degs. o 
min., Chatham point, N. tangent 119 
degs. 40 min. The beacon is 30 feet 
high, 20 feet broad at the base, and is 
surmounted by a cross, 

nr, 2. A beacon on Ripple point, Van- 
1.66 couver island. From the beacon, the 
4.00 east tangent of Knox bay bears N. 60 

$.00® 4.50 degs. W.. end the west extreme of 
.10 Edith point bears N. 36 degs. E. distant 

L60 12% cables. Lat. N. 60 degs. 21 min. 
2.75@ 3.50 45 sec.; long. W. '.25 degs. 34 min. 36 

sec. The following sextant angles fix 
the position of the beacon: S. tangent 
of West Thurlow Island 0 degs., Knox 
bay E. tangent 50 degs. 20 min., point 

4 li north of Edith point 84 degs. 6 . toln,< 
1‘*u The beacon Is 25 feet high, and 26 feet 

’Z broad at the base.
jj 3. A beacon on west Thurlow island, 
‘u near its west end, about one mile east 
.1* of Tyhee point, distant 12 cables S. 35 
JO degs. W. from the 1481-feet summit of 
.10 Mount Vansittart. Lat. N. 60 degs. 22 
.et min. 23 sec.; long. W. 125 degs. 45 min. 
•M 28 sec. The beacon is 30 feet high. 26 

feet broad at the base, and is sur
mounted by a slatwork ball.

Lama passage: A pyramidal wooden 
j w slatwork day beacon, painted white, 

w has been erected on Denny island, 
.,6 V4 mile N. 80 degs. W. from Serpent 

poinL Lat. N. 52 degs. 5 min. 7 sec.; 
*.■<* long. W. 128 degs. 1 min 8 sec.

Regatta rock beacon, Seaforth chan- 
.00 nel. which had been destroyed by the 
.* winter gales, hav been rebuilt. The 
.w beacon stands on the southernmost 
3» Regatta rock. It Is a cone-shaped 
.22 wooden structure surmounted by a 

slatwork ball, the whole painted white

A. Alkman, granted a fn 
so that her counsel n 
some authorities.

Household.
: ?

SPEAKINGI thence

1
EXPERIENCEMEXICAN SITUATIGi 4.

El Paso, Texas, April 8.--It was 
learned Yesterday that i eace pourpar
lers, temporarily In rela; >se 17 reaisott 
of misdirected telegrai ns a|nd code 
message confusion, he ve 
abandoned, but with the-clear 
communications loomed 
ever.

The two Maderos, respectively father 
and brotlier of Francisco I. M tdero, jr„ 
the insur recto cojnmande r-ln-i ihief, Ra
fael Hernandez, the so-called rgo be
tween. ai d Roque Estrada, attorney for 

" Don Francisco, the younger, maintain
ed their silence of the list week, but 
from an authentic sourc e it was learn
ed that t icy will leave here by automo
bile for Ban Andreas, < Ihlhu îua. At 
this place the rebel leader h is estab- 

. lished headquarters.
The government has furni! bed per

fectly sa ilsfactoiy assurmces of their 
safety.

The authority for I he foregoing 
points out that the visit is absolutely 
unofficial. The quart itte, - In their 

capacity only, \yill seek to im- 
srith the

dew which, in t tie fie d, among 
his owii enthusiastic following he 

. scarcely can be expeq ;ed to retain. 
Primarily it wlll| be net essarto Im
press him with the view thi.t to pre
vent anarchy Porfirio )laz must re
main at the head of the tover iment for 
some menths at least.

It is a ticklish point, ind tl.e one of 
âll others over which thire Is probabil
ity of a disagreement before in armis
tice cain be arranged.

!9
7.10
1.8Ü VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.7.10

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
_ ISLAND.

Take notice that I* William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend to appiv 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a pos 
planted on a point on the east side or 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 46 chains mor. 
or less to the line of ‘litttbet License 36,26f>. 
thence east 46 chaîne* more- or less to 
beach, thence in d sovftlyfresterly direction 
along the shore to point of commence 
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27. 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK.

not been 
ng up of 

larger than

1.80
7.10 9 •!>=*>

1.75
\7.00

mm m
FLOCKING 1Î CANADA

?

A ’•
Cananea, Son,, April 10.—A mes

senger ' who arrived here to-day re
ports a battle between Commandant 
Barron and his 200 federal rurales 
and about 300 insurrectos under Juan 
Cabral, yesterday and last night at a 
point this side of Bac&hucht,1 21 miles 
south of here. f

The- federal report says 15 rebels 
were killed land a number wounded 
and one rebel officer taken prisoners. 
The government loss was not given.

Attack on Town.

THE DOCTOli “ Ak 1 yea» rsstlea» 
end feverish. Give him s Steed- 
msft*s Powder esd h* will soos 
^sllnghl."

38.00
85.00
37.00 VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
35.00Oats .............r... .................... .

Crushed Oats ............. .................
Relied Oats (B. & K.). 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Roiled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...............
Oàtmeal, i -»b. sack ..................
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs...................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet..........12|<0 -85
Whole Wheat "'''lour iO lbs. .. .45
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. .......
Graham Flour. 50 lbs................

Steedmin's Soothing Powders DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take nolle that I, John itiomaa Smyti 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend to ar 
ply for permission to purchase the follow 
ing described lands: Commencing at h 
post planted at the east side of a moui 
tain situated about one mile and a hai: 
south of the Indian reserve at Sqwinei 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, thence v- 
chalns east, thence 40 chains south, theni 
40 cha'.ns west to point of commenceme u 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.

ËËE f!ËNearly Five Thousand Have 
Landed at Halifax Since 

Friday
personal
press thi insurrpeto leafier 
broader

INTERESTING CASE SETTLED.fSpecial to the Tlmes.l1.75
Halifax, April 10.-^-The Allen liner 

Hesperian, with 2,128 passengers, and Mexico City, April 10.—The fate of 
the Canada with 699, arrived yesterday, Zacatecas, which was attacked by the 
making nearly 5,000 passengers landed1 
here since Friday.

The terminal accommodations at Hal- here owing to the cutting of wires. 
» ax are not sufficient for the passen-|The rebel fire Is said to have ceased 
gers and freight landed at this port.

JOHN THOMAS SMYTHUnderwriters Must Pay for Loss of 
Ship Kynance on Chilean Coast.

■ i-. »a- -
Hay dialed), per ton ... 
Stras-. per bale ...........
Middlings, per ton ............
Bran, per ton ..........
Ground Feed, fier ton ..
Shorts ............................. .

Poultry—
Drèssed Fowl, p.-r V- ....
Ducks, per Ib. . ..........
Geese fIsland), per lb. .. 

Garden Produce-
Cabbage. per Ib. r,............
Potatoes (local) ................
Seed Potatoes, per sack
Onions, per lb..................... .
Carrots, per Ib...................

.20.00027.00
LAND ACT.33.09

$2.00
33.00
Ï3.IK)

rebels yesterday, has nôt been learned An interesting case has recently 
been settled to England, according to 
advices which reached here to-day. 
The British ship Kynance, which was 
at Vancouver with general cargo In 
September, 1908, featured ln the suit 
brought by her owners against Mr. 
Young, an underwriter to recover loss 
under a policy of marine Insurance.

The Kynance left Newcastle, Aus
tralia on May 9, 1910, with coal for 
Valparaiso and was Insured to that 
port but afterwards an arrange
ment was made for her to discharge 
at other west coast ports. She ar
rived at Valparaiso on June 10, and 
then proceeded to Tocopllla with 800 
tons of her cargo, leaving Valparaiso 
on July 19. On July 29, she went 
ashore, at - Punta Blanco and became

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM

that Bedllngton HanTake notice 
John, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, lntemi 
to apply for permission to purchase tl< 
following described lands: Commencing 
a post planted on the western shore line " 
Ftnlayson Arm, at the intersection ol the 

of Section (6) six 
District, thence east 

twenty chains, thence north 40 
thence west 40 chains more or less to t! 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, them 
south along the shore line to the pi
commencement. ___ ___

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN 
March 14th, 1911.

at 2 o’clock in- the afternoon, follow
ing six hours of fighting, only to be 
resumed with greater vigor a short 
time later.

.35
.Sk»» .$» 
.200 .25 COAL OPERATORS IN

- SESSION AT FRANK
:sws.’FRISCO SHIPPING N

.03
Union Fish Co. Purchases Brigantine 

Galilee for Cod Fishing.
2.60® 3.UU northern boundary 

Golds-ream (in3.00 TWO HUNDRED PERISH 
IN FIRE IN BOMBAY

chain

San F rancisco, Cal., iVpril 8. — The 
Union Fish Company vhich a couple 
of week j ago purchasec the brigantine 
Galilee, has just added the brigantine
Geneva to its fleet, buying her From Bacon ............... ..........
Anderson & Bowes. Tie G<neva Is a ...............  .1..
little larger than the ([aille*, measur- ctleege........... .............................
Ing 451 tons net. She v-as built at Be- creameiÿ Butter ...........................
necia in 1892 and has been lying Idle Eggs ...................................................
here for some time. She will outfit lm- Apples ...............................................
mediately for a cod-fish Ing cruise. The Bananas ................................. ..........
British ship Olivegank, whicl was bad- Beet*, per sack ............................

, l)r damaged by fire at San1 a Rosalia Cabbage, per lb.............................. .
March :!2, has been ob iged to proceed Cranberries, per bbl......................
to San Francisco or Fuget Sound tor Celery, per doz. .............................
repairs. ' Cauliflower, per do*................... .

The steamer Skipton Cast e, now at G5^^fTuit' per b°* ................ ...
this port discharging coal, has been Vs" .......... .
chartered for anoth* r trl, by the crate".V.:V::.V.V.V.V.
Western Fuel Compan -. Oranges. Navel, case ...................

The schooner Adm ral. on Gray's Potatoes, per ton ........................
Harbor has been chiirtere 1 to load onions (Australian), per cwt...
lumber for Guaymas b3 the 13. K. Wood parsnips, per sack ................. ...
Lumbei eomranv. Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate

The C iceanic steamer Mari >osa arrlv- Florida Tomatoes .........................
ed from Tahiti yesterd ty. T he Matson Turnips, per sack .................... .
steamer Enterprise fro m H4 o and Pa- Haddles, per lb................. -...........—
clflc Coast steamer Queen from the Kippers, per lb...............................
Sound. Halibut, -er lb........................ .

Four more salmon vessels cleared Salmon, per lb. ..............................
yesterday for Bristol lay. he Amert- “KStaSerlb. " 
can-Hajwallan steamer Alaskan cleared Chestnut*, per lb. 
for the Sound, and the British steamer pji^rts, per lb. ..
Hazel Dollar for Coos Bay, Puget peanuts, roasted ..
Sound and China. Walnuts, per lb. ..

Dates, per Ib. .....
explxsive much Pigs, per ib. ____

»t freeze, cannot Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
d bu -ns without Artichokes (Rose), per doz. ..

Parsley ...............................................
----------- Watercress .....................................

Fernie, B. C- April 16—The meeting of 
the executive of. the Western Coa! Opera
tors’ Association, called presumably to 
take into consideration the action of the 
department of labor regarding the calling 
of a conciliation board under the Lemieux 
4.0, is now in session at t'rank, with the 
new manager of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Company. W R. Wilson, in attendance. I Pan|C EhSUBS WIlGH FlamCS 
Mr. Wilson arrived in Frank on the west-1 ,
bound express this morning and Mr. Ash-1 BtoâK UUt ID DUllding 
worth having gone up on last night's-ex-1 _ > r +• I
press, both managers are In attendance j L)UFIft§ f&StlVâl
at the committee meeting.

A meeting of the miners at Blalrmore 
was held Saturday night at which 
Speeches were made to the men explain- 
tog in two or three different languages
the different phases of the dispute andlraen- .... „ _. , . _
urging them to remain united in their ad-1 to death last night In a fire which de- 
tion stroyed a thatched structure ln which

Reports from Burmts, Passburg. Frank | they had gathered tor a festival, 
and Coleman state that everything is 
quiet. No operations are being carried | bllnd|„g. There was only one exit, and 
on. the exception of which Is provided L jc emmed
for by mutual agreement. A few men are.) ________________________
doing such work at the above named 
places.

At. Coleman there are only twelve men , __
working at repair work, and everything Aldan’s on Thursday evening when 
is perfectly quiet. Rev. R. W, and Mrs. Collins were

None of the miners* executive have ar- j presented with silver plate on the De
rived here this morning. Secretary Carter | casion of their farewell. The minister 
still being the only member of that body | has been with St. Aldan’s tor the Last

two and half years. He goes to New 
Mr. Wilson’s arrival at Frank will clear I Westminster. An attractive programme 

away many doubts and speculations asj wag provided to which the following 
tO‘ that official’s actions re.ating to the contributed : 
stand his company will take regarding 
membership In the Operators’ Association,

ace c
WHOLESALE MARKET.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
•154® -17
.30® .33 
.26® .21 

2.00® 2.75

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South) 
Take notice, that I, Rosalie Man 

Scharschmldt, of Victoria, married wi.
a total loss.

The defendant claimed that Val
paraiso was the port of discharge and man, intend tor apply for permission 
that his responsibility as underwriter purchase the following described land- 
ended there. Justice Scrutton, how- Being an island situated about h. 
ever, found for the plaintiff company, mile northeasterly from the float mu

buoy placed at the entrance to Tod in
let, Saanich Arm, said Island contain
ing two acres more or less.

Dated March 8th, 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHM1DT 

Per C. F. Butler, Agent.

06| to2.00
.<KL® .03) 

12.50014.00
>jy

hundred10.—TwoBombay, April
women and children were burned

CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Meeting to Start Arrangements is to be 
Held Tuesday.56.00

2.00 Five hundred persons were in the A jpubllc meeting Is called for Tuees- 
day evening, ln the City hall, to discuss 
the holding of the yearly celebration 
of Victoria Day, May 24. Last year, 
it will be remembered, there were no 
festivities owing to the death of King 
Edward.

The chief matter for discussion on 
Tuesday evening will be the date of 
the evenl-ras there Is no doubt that 
the annual event to which Victorians 
have looked forward for years will be 
revived, jfe 
year It be
occasion ofTthe coronation.

FOR SALE—Eight acres, more or less, - 
good land, house, lodges, wood, w»m 
fruit trees. Morley, near Pumping ti,il 
tion.—A pleasing little ceremony was en

acted In the new parish hall of St.
FOR SALE—One Jersey cow. cheap (P#'1 

gree), several grade cows and foi 
heifers ln calf; also one nice draug 
filly. 18 months old. W. Grimmer. Wes
Pender Island.■

in town:p:

There Is Health 
and Strength

Ell being suggested that this 
layed until June, on the..100 .a

•074® 084
.10® .12N Miss Ohlson, pianaforte 

solo; Robert Hutchinson, songs; Miss 
Lillian Winterbum, mandolin solo; 
Feed Francis, song; Miss Lawson, 

-j recitation; Mr. Foote, ’cello solo; H. 
Gunson, song; Mr. Andrew, Zulu 

San Francisco, Cal., April 16.—The Uketch; David Hutchison, ptaaoforte 
body of G. L. Landsberg, a young real solo blindfolded; Mr. Strunmetz, reclta- 
estate man of Alameda, who disappear- tion, and Mrs. J. B. McCallum, récita-* 
ed In this city last week, was found to- J Hon. 
day in the bay at the waterfront. The 
body bore no marks of violence and 
papers and cheques were found ln the 
pockets. A gold watch and a gold 1 Rome, April 10.—Premier Glollttl re- 
fountain pen- were missing from the celved an overwhelming majority ln 
body and the theory of the police that the chamber of deputies Saturday, in 
Lands burg may have met foul play was the discussion of the programmé, of the 
intensified by the discovery that his new cabinet The vote stood 346 to 80 
gold bar cuff links were missing. An j and the severity Included Socialists,
autopsy will be held to-day. (Radicals anfi Liberals,

Cheddlte, a blasting 
used In Europe, will n 
be Ignited by acids ar 

. exploding if unconfined.

2.00
in every Cup of-36

VAJSJCOUVERS WIN. EPPS’S
COCOA

f BODY FOUND IN BAY.f Brussels Sprouts ...............
Bitter Oranges, per ease .
Asparagus ............................
Radishes, per doe. .......
Mint, fresh ......... ..............
Green Onions .....................
Strawberries, per basket 
i ullfornia Cream Cheese

.124The Chinese government plans to estab
lish Iron works on an txtene lve scale In 
Shansi province, where ther ; are large 
mineral deposits.______________

Vancouver, April 16.—In the British 
Columbia football league series on 
Saturday the Vancouvers defeated the 
Caledonians by a score of 3 goals to nil. 
The winners had several intermedia
tes to their ranks, but despite this 
handicap they succeeded ln outclassing 
their opponents ln a rough exhibition.

.10

ii

Its fine invigorating yialihss 
suit people of all ages. 

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS 

Epps's Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a milticn homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S*

PILES MS
testimonials tl the 1 renal

moneybackimi flj|
r Kdmxnson. 1

NEW CABINET SUSTAINED.

/ Italy owns the three largest churches 
i in the world—St. Peter’s, Rome; the 
j Duomo, Milan; and St. Paul’s, at Rome.

- There has just died at Trowbridge, 
Wilts. Eng., at the age of 81, a man 
named Samuel Bart, who had worked 
for over seventy years for one firm. He 
was a cloth worker, and began work be
fore he was nine.

ENGLISH RUGBY.

use it and 
LOOc. atafl 
.Toronto.

London, April 2ft—Under Rugby rules 
Gloucester won from Northampton by 
four points to three. The Harlequins and 

- Newport drew, three points each.

There are one thousand four hundred 
and twenty-five characters in the books 
that Charles Dickens wrote.OR.
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Five Hundred Re 
less—Property 

Thousands c

Kansas City, April] 
which swept parts of] 

homa, Kansas and As 
terday afternoon and] 
known to have lulled 
Juring more than. 106 
than 500 homeless a 
thousands of dollars
to property.

According to disl 
here to-day, it is si 
several storms. The I 
reported at Eskridgn 
south of Topeka, at I 
day afternoon. Hen 
were destroyed and 
done to the crops.

The storm which | 
■truck Powhattan I 
Kas., nearby towns, I 
the northwest, striklj 
north of Topeka, v>l 
were demolished.

Continuing to thol 
watha and Manne] 
struck and three pel 
and much property

At 8 o’clock last] 
struck Lawrence. 1 
persons, injuring twj 
damage estimated a] 
storm swept the to 
to the northeast a] 
over the Kansas I 
towards LeavenwortI

An hour after til 
struck Eskridge ved 
a tornado swept th 
parts of Arkansas an 
souri. Bigheart, Ok] 
ulation of about l,(j 
town struck, 
denly, tearing 

;k uj
the streets, or.ly L-i 
by flying debris, so*rd 
It was an hour after 
the first word reach] 
relief train was sent 
mediately.

The

At Bigheart four 
are homeless and til 
ing the dead and i| 
wreckage-was carrie 

Throngof lanterns.
covered by tornado 
was done to the cr*
bable that the . total 
not be known for ss 
storms are declared 
freaks of atmosphe]

At Lawrence the I 
militia was drilling 1 
there was a storm J 
been taken off thcirl 
last of them dashccl 
door the second floJ 
of'the county jail wj 
about 30 prisoners I 
liberty, but were pd 
caping. I

At Kempton. Mo. I 
up by the wind and 1 
of a block and the! 
sheltering doorway I 
building. He was hi 

A fireman on a t] 
Kansas was picked] 
carried across the | 
dropped. |

At Germantown, j 
had a full crib of I 
be shelled. He le.fi 
ly before the storn] 
turned his crib had 
but the corn had S 
shelled and the grj 
over the ground.] 
houses were picked] 
eral hundred yardsl 

In Lawrence, a d 
carried about a 
dropped Into a trej 
malned firmly lodga 

A late bulletin fn 
Kas., states h rum] 
private wire at Ka 
says the town of Bt| 
almost completely « 
68 people lare misa 
persons are known 

Storm Sweeps
Kansas City, Mo., 

—Meagre reports re 
ing from the storn 
of Oklahoma. Kans 
Arkansas, Indicated 
covered a wider are 
formation showed, 
fatuities is still to d 
vice was sc nearly 
definite news from 
not obtainable.

When communlcat 
Okla., was ÿe-cstàbli 

5 thatIt was jea 
killed adS
oualy. Hi 
town was ’’ciestroye 
hotels, a school hêu 
station. The serior 

•■^'Çiken in a special tr 
* Whiting, K09., at 
have been a severe : 
raped injury. Co 

: -tfiot town was not 
to day. The tornad* 
to the farming dis 

south of here:
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